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Students protest against Gardenburger

Demonstrators point to company's human rights abuses

legalresidents fromMexico. They
don'thave votingrights, so gener
ally if any law is made, they don t

BEN CARLSON
Staffßeporter

A championship tribute to soccer team cap-

tain Tom Hardy, as he
reflects on his soccer career of the past, present

and future. Sports, page
13

News
Cultures don't necessarily
clash at theISCInternational
Dinner. Page 5
SeattleUniversity students
get fit forfun during theFit-

ness Challenge. Page 4

Opinion
Working with the ASSU
council is a form of service
learning. Page 7

Is cloning progress or one
step backwards? Page 7

Features

SeattleUniversity students whetted their appetites yesterday tastetesting two new meatless burgers
provided by SU's food service
agency Bon Appetit. The event
was organized to support the effortsofmigrant farm workers struggling to unionize in Oregon.
The two burgers willreplace the
Gardenburger,currently served by
Bon Appetit. Gardenburgerstands
on a list of boycotted items by
Pineros y Campesinos Unidos del
Noreste (PCUN),whichis Spanish
for Northwest Treeplanters and
Farmworkers United.
According to junior Rebecca
Saldana,vice president ofcommunityservice forM.E.Ch.A,PCUN's
boycott of Gardenburger began in
1994 after NORPAC Foods. Inc.,
Gardenburger's distributor,refused
torecognizethe unionization of its
WillametteValley,Ore. farmworkers.
"Most farm workers' rights are
not included in theNational Labor
Right Law, a law that gives workers the opportunity to collectively
bargain, among other things,"
Saldana said. "Mostare illegals or

BEN CARLSON
Staffßeporter

SUprofessorreturnsfrom
a semester at sea. Page 8

The negative findings of a SeattleUniversitysubstanceuse survey shook the emotions of
the staff at the campus ■■§
Wellness and Prevention
Center.

Habitat Espresso delivers
a dose of class with its mochas. Page 11

Sports

"PCUN worked with the farm
workersto try and organizethem.
Saldana continued. "The farm
workers voted to have PCUN represent them and help themnegotiate with the farmers, but the fanners refused to negotiate with

PCUN."
Since NORPAC would nol negotiate with PCUN. the union began a boycott of NORPAC products likes its brand of frozen vegetables underthe Flav-R-Pac label

Saldana said PCUN representa-

Steve Ford /

Spectator

OneSeattle Universitystudent taste-tests thealternatives to the currently
served Gardenburger. The organizers of the protest staged thier
demonstration during the busy Chieftain lunch hour on Wednesday. A
second demonstration tookplace that night at the Columbia StreetCafe.

Wellness and Prevention Center,
facilitated the project withthe help
ofgraduate students CraigMallery
and Stephanie Baer.
"When you look at Seattle U

cent of students under 21 answered

that they hadhad adrink withinthe
last month.

Of all the students surveyed, 29
percent said theyhad drank fiveor

DrugUse Patterns of SUStudents

Accordingto the survey,
SU students are partaking
in more unhealthy habits
than theyever have before.
This information hasled
to the recent creation of a
new workshop aimed at
helping students to quit
smoking.

It has also led to efforts
better advertise the
Wellness and Prevention
Center itself.
Conducted duringSpring
Quarter oflast year, the survey measured the use of
alcohol and other drugs by
SU undergraduate and
graduate students.
The survey also focused
on student attitudes and percep- compared withother schools, it's more drinks in one sitting during
not like we are the worst orbetter the that same period. That type of
tions associated with drug use.
than the rest," Shaw said. "We drinking is interpreted as "binge"
by
The survey was completed
of
which
blendinprettysimilar tomost other drinking.
students,
252
606 SU
—
A quarterof those surveyed said
of
21
Wash- schools in terms of the reality of
wereunder the age
they had engaged in public misdrinking as anissue on campus."
ington state's legal drinkingage.
conduct,
like a fight or vandalism,
According to the survey,59 perMark Shaw, coordinator of the
to

New assistant coach
makes waves on the SU
swim team. Page 14
Dive into the Spectator's
Holiday SwimTeam Recap.
Page 14

Classifieds.... page 15
ASSU

outheatandelectricity,likeshacks

backpage

On the Web:
www.seattleu.edu/
s tud e n t / s pec

tives contacted Gardenburger's
owners, Wholesome and Hourly
Food,toask thecompany tochange
distributorsandrecognize theboycott against NORPAC.
Wholesome and Hearty Food

See Gardenburger on page 3

Survey reveals drug use on campus

Fire-damaged Rosebud
Cafe will soon be in full
bloom with its reopening.
Page 9

Chris Stills carries on a
musical legacy. Page 10

have a say."
The absence of worker rights
translatedinto shabbyworkingconditions at the NORPACfarms.
"Workers don't gel breaks often
and they get very little pay, no
benefits whatsoever,"Saldana said
"Living conditions are often with-

in the last year due to substance

use.
The same number of students
said they had driven a motor vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol before.
While 15 percent said
they were current marijuanausers, 9 percent said
they currently used other
illegal drugs. These included hallucinogenssuch
as LSDandPCPas well as
amphetamines such as
speed and certain diet pills.
Shaw was especially
concerned with the 19 percent of students who said
they had experienced
memory loss because ot
substance use.
"(Memory loss) is in
those classic symptoms of
earlystages of alcoholism,"
Shaw said. "If you take it
to itsextreme, it meansthat

roughly one-fifthof the student body report a symptom that might be an early
sign of alcoholism."
The studentsdon't seemto share
Shaw's concern.
Only 11 percent felt that they
might have a problem with drugs

See Survey on page 4

News
SU invites the world to dinner
news

Calling AllSeattle University Poets

Seattle University Honors Program is soliciting poems for its
annual poetry contest. All SU students are eligible, with the
exceptionof currentHonors Program students. Each poemmust
be typed ona separatesheet with the poet's name. Acover sheet
with their name, address, telephone number and title must be
stapled to the text of the poem. Prizes are $50 for first place, $30
for second place, and $20 for third place and the poems will be
publishedin Fragments, SU's literaryjournal. Entries are due by
Feb. 13. Submitpoems to thebox marked "PoetryContest" at the
frontdeskoftheHonorsProgram office,Casey 123. CallJoAnne
Heron at 296-5305 for moreinformation.
A Message From SU Grounds Manager About Recent
Removalof Trees
CiscoeMorris, the Grounds and Landscapingmanager,would
likethe Seattle Universitycommunity to beawarethatbecauseof
the magnitude of the law school building, whichisabout tobegin
construction,many campus trees and shrubs must be removed.
Many of these trees willbe moved to other places on campus so
they will not be destroyed, but there are some which will be
permanently removed. The university will remain, though, the
only campus wildlife sanctuary in Washington, even with the
removal ofsomeof its vegetation.
"Common Threads"LectureToße Given byProfessorPaul
Knitter
Paul Knitter,professor of theologyat XavierUniversity, willbe
visiting SU to givea specialpresentation on livingin a multifaith
world, and exploring the connections between various faiths,
hence the name, "Common Threads." Knitter is aleader in the
field of interreligious peace-makingprojects, suchas the Christians for PeaceinEl Salvador, whichheisamember of theboard
ofDirectors. Recently,hehas been focusinghis researchon how
the religious communities of the world can work together in
producing human and ecological well-being. Thelecture is in
Pigott Auditorium on Friday, Jan. 23 at 7:30 p.m., and ten
breakfast is Saturday, Jan. 24 at 9:30 a.m.in the Casey Atrium
(suggested donation of $5).
International Student Center's Crossroads Cafe is Now
Open
On Mondaysand Wednesdaysfrom 7-11p.m. theInternational
Student Center(the whitehouseon theloweredge oftheCampion
parking lot) is open as acoffee shop to all students. The ISC
encourages students tocome and chat,studyand intersperse with
new people. Thecost is $1.50 for a bottomless cup of coffee, or
$1if youbring yourownmug. Specialtyespresso isalso available.
Meetingfor Study Abroad CourseinIreland

If you are astudent interestedinstudying abroadinIreland this

summer, therewillbeaninfomational meetingon Wendsday,Jan.
28 at 12 p.m. The meetingis opento all students,andwillbeheld
in the Administration Building,room 223. Dr.Edwin Weihe will
lead the presentation. For more information, callDr. Weihe at

296-5426.
A Reminder for Campus Smokers
Smokers should keep in mind that Seattle University has a
policy that keeps individuals from smoking within50 feetofall
buildingentrances.

ISC event provides menu of culturalism
Sharon Thomas
Staff Reporter
The worldis acultural wonderland eager tobediscovered
and explored. And during the
International Dinner, sponsoredby theInternational Student Center (ISC)onSaturday,
Jan. 31, students and the Seattle community willhave the
opportunity topeek atsome of
thosecultures.

"We want to show everybody a different part of the
world," said Rachael Rivera,
co-chair of the entertainment
committee. "It'saneducational
experience but instead of sitting in a classroomand listeningto a lecture, wecan doitin
a way that's more fun."
"It's always good to know

Molly McCarthy / Photo Editor

about the different things gomaking
ing on around you," saidPetra International Student Center volunteers keep themselves busy
Dinner,
January
to beheldon
31.
Hilleberg, a member of the decorations for the International
fundraisingcommittee.

"I'vestudiedabroad andIwanted groups," LaFleur said.
The student groups that will be
to talk to peopleabout what it was
really like in America because performing are the Latino,Indonepeople have
misconceptions
about other
countries. It's
to
kind of nice to
go to another
country andsay

IsaHardjasatya, amember ofthe
Indonesian group, hopes to introduce her culture.
"Americanculture
everywhere
is
around the world,but
other
cultures
aren't," Hardjasatya

We wanted show everybody a
different part of the world. It's an

educational experience, but instead of
sitting in a classroom and listening to
a lecture, we can do it in a way that's

said. "We're performingamix of tra-

ditional dance from
several parts of Indonesia. It'sthenewest dance that a student learned during
Christmasbreak."
Dale
said
Hardjasatya says
LaFleur, Acco-chair,
Rivera,
generally,Indothat
Rachael
tivitiesCoordi'
don t
nesian
students
nator for ISC.
Entertainment Committee
hang around with
"We want to
other American stubring students
hopes
dents.
that introducing
sian
and
She
groups.
Ugandan
from othercountries together with
a
of
her
culture
will help stupart
amemArguinzone-Gil,
Nicole
American students and have them
better.
mingle
dents
ber
Latino
will
group,
of the
dance
show "us what their culture is all
Some of the professional groups
about
be performing the Cumbia and the
which
from
that
are expectedto perform are an
originated
variety
Merengue,
Thedinner willinclude a
group, a Korean group, a
African
Columbia
and
the
Dominican
Reof dishes from 14 different ethnic
dancing
act andaFlamenco
belly
public,respectively.
two
or
cooking
groups, witheach
according
to Rivera.
group,
dance
three dishes.
amazing
"Ihave
a
lot
of
stories
by
is
The food cooked
student
from students that come into the
clubs and groups.
office,but alot of themdon'thave
"We askedthat the dishes repre(the
want
the chance to share them with anysent theirculture. We want them to
body
besides us. TheInternational
cook dishes they would serve to
Dinner gives us an opportunity to
guests attheir house,"saidLaFleur.
share what happens in this office
As the expected 600 hundred
to
with other members of the camcuisine,
peopleenjoy the varietyof
pus,"
LaFleur said.
the atmosphere in the Campion
"Hopefully
the decorations, the
Tower Ballroom will be transentertainment can
food
and
the
serve to
at
formed into a "journeyaround the
show and teach people about the
world," the dinner's theme.
different cultures," Rivera said.
"Cut-outsofall the continents of
The ISC warns that students
the world will be hung around the
Dale La Fleur,
purchase their tickets inadshould
ballroom,"
said.
Hilleberg
whole
Activities
vance,
because the dinnerhas sold
will
also
"There
be all kinds of
out
infour
of the past five years.
flags."
different
Coordinator for
Tickets are $8 for students and
Alongwith thedecorand aromas
the ISC
$10 for general admission.
from the different foods, nine enTickets can be purchased at the
tertainment groups will perform a
Chieftain,
at the Columbia Street
dance from their culture.
Cafe,
Pigott
and
and during lunch
"We want toshare the LatinculOrganizers hope that this will
hours.
music,
our dance andour and dinner
allow the atmosphere to portray a ture, our
The Campion Ballroom doors
cultural wonderland many would spirit,"Arguinzone-Gil said. "We
vibe,
the will open at 6 p.m. the night of the
want audience to feel the
like to explore.
"The performers are a mix of passionandmove along withus. It event.
student groups and professional is tonsof fun!"
'thisishowIsee
my country and
these are the
things Ithink
areimportant',"

more fun.

We

student ethnic
groups) cook
dishes they would
guests
their house.
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Students get the floor at latest Brown Bag Forum
experiencesabout gettinginvolved
withacampus club.
Editor-in-Chief
"It getsyou settledintoaroutine
meeting new people," Turner
of
Two questions, oneanswer.
The4o-plusstudents, faculty and remarked.
staff who spent their Wednesday
She also enjoyed the education
an
open
experience
lunch hour in
discussion
she was receiving
about the most positive and nega- through her smaller class sizes,as
tive academic experiences at Se- well as her corecourses, which she
attle University found themselves admitted she wasn't looking forsaying thesamewordoverand over: ward to at first,but over time came
professors.
to value whatshelearnedfromeach
Yesterday'sBrown BagForum, one.
hosted byUniversity PresidentFa"It's set up that the student is
ther Stephen Sundborg, SJ, dealt actually first at SU," Turner said.
with the topic of "Student Aca- "Ithink that's really outstanding."
demic Experience at Seattle UniAs a sixth-year senior at SU on
versity."
his way to degrees in philosophy,
FatherSundborg wasjoinedon a economics and humanities,
panel withProvost JohnEshelman Valluzzohad many experiences to
and students Olivette Wade, Toni drawon.
Turner and Anthony Valluzzo.
"The mostpositiveexperiencesI
The three students, who were havehadherecenteredaroundproselected to speak at the forum by fessors,"he said.
The most positive experienceof
ASSUPresident KatieDubik, were
asked torelate both their good and all, Valluzzo recalled, was whena
bad experiencesduring their aca- professorhelpedhim "everystepof
the way" with his decision about
demic careers at SU.
Wade, a transfer student and a attendinggraduate school.
sophomore public administration
"Thisis the type of attentionthat
major, told those present that the Igot," he said. "That madea big
accessibility of student academic difference for me.
services such as the Learning Cen"Professors make it that much
ter and the computer labs helped better, thatmuch morememorable,"
her to have a successful first quar- Valluzzoadded.
ter at SU. She also praised her
WithsomeproddingfromFather

MEGAN MCCOID

professors for being availableand
helpful.
"Myprofessor wasopen enough
to sit and talk with me," Wade

Sundborg, the threestudent panelists also related their negative academic experiences to the small

explained.

Wade talked about the lack of
evening classes available for undergraduatecore andmajor courses
Sheisa non-traditionalstudentwho

transfer student
andaciviland environmental engineeringmajor, relatedher positive
Turner, also a

crowd.

.

works during
the day and
wants to be

able to take a

full load of
courses at
night.
Turner
spoke about
how it is dif-

ficult for a
new student,
transfer or
freshman, to
get settled at

SU. Shealso
said that the
facultyneeds
to finda way
to keep students working together,
rather than

competing
with one an-

STEVE FORD / SPECTATOR

other.
Valluzzo
recalled

Father Sundborgandstudentpanelist OlivetteWadelisten tocommentsmade atyesterday's
BrownBag Forumin Wyckoff Auditorium.

some negative experiences from thereis anoticeable lack of enthuprofessors inhiscore classes, where siasm from many professors that
he was just expected to take in teach core courses. As a result,
knowledge" and students felt ignored, disconnected
fromthe material,and frustratedin
veon."
general.
After the three panelists spoke,
Overall, the sentiment of the
FatherSundborg opened the floor
up for questions, reflections and handful of students in attendance

"We need feedback," saidSister
Rosaleen Trainor,CSJP, PhilosophyDepartment chair. "If you are
not satisfied,make surethe faculty
member hearsfrom you. Youhave
a voice."
TrileighStroh, aprofessor inthe
School of Science and Engineer-

was that a professor's excitement
A numberofstudentsspoke up to willshow throughin the classheor
agree with the panelists,especially she teaches, an excitementthat will
on the point about the difference pass on to the students.
Some faculty present at the fobetween core professors and promajor
teaching
regular
fessors
rum had some suggestions oftheir
own after listening to the student
courses.
Many brought up the point that comments.

ing, toldthe forum about a freshman classshe was teaching where
thestudents wantedtolearn, a contrast with the usual students she
encounters, who just want to get
their sciencerequirementoutof the

tmentary
comments.

Gardenburger: students protest on-campus
connection to a company exploiting its workers
From page 1

Gardenburger to the boycott.
Bon Appetit
The plight of the Oregon farm found two types
veggieworkers of
caught the burgers madeby
attention of the Morningstar
H
M.E.Ch.A. company, and
In fact, suggested that
Saldana's M.E.Ch.A. hold
father had Wednesday's
to

declined, saying inan article in

the Boulder
Weekly that
they werepart
o

I

NORPAC's
distribution
division and
not
theii
foods division.
Gardenburger inventor

Paul

Wenner said
that his company had no

Thefarm workers
voted have
PCUN represent
them and help
them negotiate
with thefarmers,
but thefarmers
refused to negotiate
with PCUN.

taste test to de-

worked on

cidebetween the

the

two.

same

One of the
Morningstar
burgers is a rice-

based patty,
similar to the
on thefarms Gardenburger
control over
had not im- product.
proved
NORPAC's
Theother is a
treatment of
much since black beanSteve Ford / Spectator
itsfarm workthen.
based patty.
ers, since it
According to Members ofM.E.Ch.A explaintheirprotestagainst
The stujunior Rebecca
Gardenburgertoalunchtimevisitoratthe Chieftain.
only used
dents of Saldana, Bon
Saldana, Vice
NORPAC as
M.E.Ch.A Appetit plans to
brought replace theGardenburger withone ing event.
distributor.
a
President of
Saldana also said that Bon
"There is
orboth of the Morningstar patties,
community service
nothing we
dependingon theresults ofthe taste Appetitmanagerssignedaletter
Appe ti t , test.
cando tohelp
tosupport thefight ofCalifornia
for m.e.ch.
(the farm
asking them
Results of the taste test were not strawberry workers toraisetheir
$8,500 a year wagesby 50 perworkers) beto support available at press time.
cause we are
the boycott
The Coalition for Global Con- cent. This signingmadeSU the
not directly related," hesaid.
and find an alternative meatless cernand thePeace andJusticeCen- first college tosupport the CaliIn response, PCUN added burger toput on the campusmenu. terhelpedco-sponsor the taste-test- fornia workers.

a

"I wantto knowhow tokeepthat
love of learningalive," Stroh said.
Wade remarked, "Teachers have
to be willingnot to just assess the
students,but toassessthemselves."
Eshelman stated that while he
had no plans to redesign the 10-year-old Core Curriculum in any
way, but wished to "rethink how
we'redoing it"inorder tomakethe
courses moreexcitingfor bothstudents and faculty.
"How do we make the core a

privilege to be part of?"Eshelman
asked those present. "I'd like to
make the faculty fall all overthemselves to be a part ofit, to be anxious tohave a turn(teaching a core
class). That's the visionI'dlike to
hold up... as welook at the core."

Father Sundborg was pleased
with the hour-longdiscussion, but

stressed that the topic was by no
means over.
"Thisis aconversation thatneeds
tocontinue,"FatherSundborgsaid,
"not just in forums like this."
A numberofBrownBagForums
are scheduled throughout the remainder of the year, with the next
one planned for Wednesday, Feb.
11 atnoon in Wyckoff Auditorium.

GotaftCMF news
tip? Call Managing
Editor Meghan
Sweet at

296-6471.
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Seattle University steps up to the Challenge
Friendly competition encourages campus health and wellness
Shane Updike
Staff Reporter
During the next eight weeks,
Seattle University will be a

healthier place.
Thisisbecause students, faculty
andstaff are gearing up to participate in the SU Fitness Challenge.
The challenge is aprogram that
uses friendly competition to encourage ahealthier lifestyle.
The quarter-long event rewards
points fordoinghealthy activities,
such as running or biking.
Other points can be gained by
students whoarepracticinghealthy
habits that include eating a balanced diet, getting enough sleep
and not smoking.
The event is split into three categories: all-studentteams, all-faculty/staff teams and teams that are
made upofboth studentsand staff.
Each team has four members
who work togain individual points
for their team.
The teams ineach category that

have accumulated the mostpoints
over the eight weeks will get a
prizeatanawards ceremony,which
willtake placeat the endof Winter

Quarter.
"Peoplehave theopportunity to
use this program to improve their
health," said Anne Carragher, co-

ued.
A new feature of the challenge
this year is that teams can send
their weekly scores to Carragher
viae-mail.
AccordingtoCarragher, this will
makeit eveneasierfor teams toget
their scores in on time.
It also reduces unnecessarypaperwork for participants as wellas
event organizers.
"The competition and self-betterment motivatedme to heighten
my mindand body througheating
well and physical fitness," said
Dax Jones,a senior who is one of
theparticipants in theFitness Chal-

ordinatorof theFitness Challenge.
Throughout the challenge there
areperiodic, on-campus events that
participants can attend that will
helpboththeirpersonal health and
their teams' scores.
The first event is a talk by a
fitness trainer onhow people can
start thejr own fitnessprograms.
At the end ofFebruary, there is lenge.
an event in which participants
"The ideaof having a team is a
guess their owntimein atwo-mile good way toget motivated to exerrunor one-mile walk.
cise and to be healthy,"Carragher
"The competition in theFitness said.
Challenge is friendly,"Carragher
TheFitness Challenge has been
mollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
said.
running since January 19.
"We alsohopethat the bragging
But ifyou wouldstill like toget Donna Snow-Millar, of Fitness Challenge team "WDNP, "earns points
rights that can be gained from win- involved, you can e-mail Anne for her team by lifting weights at the Connolly Center. She will be
ning will encourage participants Carragher at annic@seattleu.edu. competing withher team in the challengefor the next eight weeks.
to be active," Carragher contin-

Survey: smoking on campus increases
Consequences of drugs/alcohol for
dramatically this year
SU students
illegaldrugs oncea weekormore.
In fact, only24 percent of those

From pave 1

ofourefforts withon-campus stu-

dents," Shaw said.

surveyedreported to having used
'it' sa chal lenge to us to look at
illegaldrugs,includingmarijuana, doing things elsewhere (to attract
or alcohol.
The survey also asked students within the pastmonth.
off -campusstudents),"Shawconto give their personal reasons for
students
still
may
And while
tinued.
substance use and their opinions believe that alcohol is more ramShaw led presentations at the
than
it
pant
is,
ly
many
use
actual
would
campus-wide
collegiums
of
substance
in
and with student athgeneral.
like to avoidit altogether.
letes to increase awarenessof the
Of those surveyed, 67 percent
A third of those students sur- Wellness and PreventionCenter.
believed that alcohol helped to veyedpreferrednot to have alcoResults from the survey also
break the ice in social situations, hol available at the parties they touched on a growing trend on
and 65 percent thought drinking attended, while 81 percent pre- campus.
enhanced
Over half the students surveyedsaid that they have used
social activities.
tobacco sometime in the past,
Participants Inthe survey of 666
Nearly
and 18 percent said that they
half beSUstudents
smoked three or more times a
lieved that
Over thepast year, the smokalcohol aling
population on campus has
lowed
1 Sophopeople to
increased dramatically, despite
\
Seniors
regulationswhichkeeppeople
have more
funinsocial
from smoking 50 feet within
buildings.
situations.
Most of
Shaw said that requests for
Juniors I
those sursmoking roomson campus inGrad
creased by 150 percent in the
veyed be>v
#
lieved that
last year, from 100 to 250.
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Freshmen

ir

alcohol
oncea week
ormore.
However,

according to
the survey, thisis not the case.
Only 67 percent of students re-

portedhaving usedalcohol at least
once within the last month.
And the survey illustrated that
SUstudents exhibita trendof over-

estimating the amount of drugs
andalcohol seen andused oncampus.
For example, 46 percent of students guessed that their peers use
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The increase in smokersmo-

smoking. The workshop will run

tivated Shaw to create a workshop whichisaimed at helping
students

from 6 until 8 p.m.
Shaw isalsohelping toorganize

a Health and Wellness Fair for the
entire campus, slatedfor Wednesday, Feb. 1 1 The fair will run
from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. in the Pigott

Why dostudentsuse alcoholP
ferred not to have drugs available.

WellnessandPreventionbought
copies ofthe survey for $200.
After the surveyshadbeen completed, they were sent back for
processing and evaluation for an
additional $200.

More than half of the students
surveyeddidnotknow that SUhad
aWellness andPrevention Center.
"Traditionally, we focus much

shop,scheduled
forFeb. 17, will

incorporate
waystoquit and
establish support systems,

and alternative
things to do at
times when in-

dividuals would
normally be

Mjtra^oeople something to do"
"It

.

facilitat^lc^G^tions with

"It promotes sexual

opportujjl«j /n

Atrium.

Itwillfeature representatives from
the Seattle Mental
Health Center and
Stonewall Recovery Center.
For more information about the
workshop or the
Wellness

Fair,

please call Mark
Shaw at 296-2034.
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Social Justice survey rates service learning
A onepagesurvey hasbeen sent
to all deans, department chairs and
Staffßeporter
cost center managers to be comCommitment tosocialjustice has pleted foreach activity, projector
been an integralpart of Jesuitedu- program thatisproviding aservice
cationsince itsinception. Accord- or justice learningopportunity for
ing to University President Father students, staff and faculty.
Stephen Sundborg, SJ, this comHaving received only 35 commitment is still very much alive at pleted surveys by the original Jan.
IS deadline, Len Beil, executive
Seattle University.
September
17convocation assistant to the president,extended
Athis
address to faculty andstaff, Father the deadline to January 31 in the
Sundborg ranked service to the hope that moresurveys will come
community, combined withsocial in.
justice, as one of the three most
"Iknowthere ismorebeing done
important directions Seattle Uni- out there by students, as well as by
versityshould take.Asafollow-up our faculty and staff," Beil said.
to theconvocation,FatherSundborg
"Givingpeople moretime tocomreleased a survey inorder to"getan plete the surveys willhopefully give
initialideaof whathas alreadyhap- usamorecomprehensiveoverview
penedand anassessmentoftherich ofwhatis actually beingdoneinthe
resources of Seattle Universityin way of service and justice here at
Seattle University."
the areasofservice and justice."
Nicole Kidder

serious implications for curricula,
for development of critical thinking
and values, for interdiscipliogy and Ministry, the survey is a
nary
to
studies for all, for campus
expand
learning
service
into
result of acommittee that was as- able
environment,
courses,
for service and imyear.
many
campusprojects,
our
sembledlast
mersionexperiences,and for comDesigned as a way to audit ser- and the community around us."
vice and justice projects, Howell
Howellsays thisprojectisheavily munity."
that
it
is
an
Future plans for the project inopbelieves
excellent
based on a document fromFather
portunity for the SUcommunity to Peter-Hans Kolvenbach,the Supe- clude a forumon April 17 to share
andreflect on information that has
network and find out where its rior General of the Jesuits.
members stand.
Kolvenbach' s document, which been turned in.
"With a new president, this is a outlinestheJesuitpurposeforcomHowell hopes this session willbe
moment of opportunity for a fresh mitment toservice andjusticelearnan opportune time to answer queslook at things," Howell said. "We ing,providesanexample tofollow. tions concerning the impact the
would like to see service justice
In his 1989 address, Father servicelearningproject has on the
learning combined with intellec- Kolvenbach stated, "Concern for university andJesuit education,as
tual stimulationintegratedinevery social problems should never be well as what to do with compiled
aspectofacademiclifehere atSU." absent fromour studies.We should information
"The most important questions
According to Father Sundborg, challenge allof ourstudents to use
criteria,
to
at
just
attempt
this is
an
look the the optionfor the pooras a
here are 'how does this really imalready
here.
making
significant
foundations of whatis
no
decision pact academics?' and 'How does
"After theaudithasbeencompleted, without thinking of how it would education for justice really shape
we will finally know where were- impact theleastinsociety. Thishas our students?'"Howell said.
According toFather PatHowell,
SJ, Associate Professor of Theol-

allystand," Father Sundborg said.
"From there, we will be able to
build and grow, hopefully being

.

Women's Center hosts new art display
Pat Toole's paintings of underwater scenes shimmer with color
KRISTI JOHANNSEN
News Editor

In thePatriciaWismer Women's
Center for the next month, a very
wateryshowingof artis ondisplay.
A seriesofpaintingscalled"Hold
Your Breath," by Washington artistPat Toole,presentsvariationson
thethemeofpeople,especiallychildren,playing underwater in swimmingpools.
Theeffect isreminiscentpf summertimes spent splashing in city
park pools, with light blue colors
and bright swimsuits lighting up

the small gallery space.
Victoria Kill, Director of the
Women's Center, said that "in a

sense, weare bringing summer in
winter."

Toole commented that few
people are willing to display
such summery
paintings in the

In a sense, we are

dead of winter,
buttheyseemre-

freshing.
Kill also said
that people like
picturesof water

and the deep
sense ofemotion
that
water

of facul t y
fromthe

into winter.

Seattle

Victoria Kill,
Director of the
Patricia Wismer
Women's Center

Universi t y

school
of fine
arts, in-

cluding
Kill.

evokes.

Toole was chosen for the

\

Join the fun and experience the
leadership of being an O.A.\
Applications available at the Campus Assistance
Center, ResidenceHall Front Desks, Office for
Minority Student Affairs, International Student
Center, and the New Student Programs Office,
Student Union Building, room 207.
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grounds and ranges of experience therole of an observer.
in their repertoire.
This has made her the painter
The SU Women'sCenter is also she is today, or, in her words,"the
was oneofthe fewplaces in thecity that invisible wanderer... seeking wishand featuresfemale artists exclusively. dom throughobservation."
Kill feels there are not many
Tothis question,Toole answered,
picked
on
art
"Think
aboutjust theideaofapool
by ajury places in Seattle that focus

Women's Center winterart display
for variousreasons.
She

Applications due Monday
February 9th

JL/

j*>

Toole was chosen because she
represented the faculty's goalof selecting artists who use a range of
medians (Toole specializes in watercolors) and have diverse back-

produced by women and with a
distinctivelyfemininecharacter.
Kill likes the center to take an
active part insupporting womenin
the arts.
Toole has been fascinated with
the themeof being underwater,like
hersubjects, since she was a small

cludingseveral first-place awards.
Toole is listed in "Who's Who
Women," andher work
ofAmerican
child.
"It's the closest experience we was selected for the cover of "The
have to weightlessness on earth. Encyclopedia of Living Artists."
We are almost alien to water, unOn Feb. 5 from noon to 1 p.m.,
gainly and yet supremely graceful Toole will be giving a slide show
presentation at the Women's Cenand balletic," Toolesaid.
Toolerecalledthat whenshe was ter.
only seven years old,she assumed
Admission to the presentation is
free anditisopen to the public. For
moreinformationcall theWomen's
Center at 296-2524.
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Pools with a twist. 1call (these
paintings)poo)poems because of
their chameleonability to take on
themeaningoftheirsurroundings."
Toolehas had seven solo art exhibitions and 16 group shows, in-
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EDITORIAL
Survey challenges
Jesuit identity at SU
The resultsof the coresurveyon drug and alcohol usageofSeattle
University studentshave come in. And exactlyhow has this quiet
Catholic university been touched by beer, marijuana and other
drugs? It should be no shock to anyone that, for as tame as people
sometimes perceive the school to be, it is actually stunningly
average.
According to the survey conducted last year, students on this
campusparticipate inbingedrinking(29percent),havedriven while
intoxicated (26 percent), and use drugs other than marijuana (9
percent). We are not immune to theseproblems becauseour school
hasaJesuit identity or becausethereare not any fraternities. Perhaps
outside perceptionof ourschoolis that itattractsmoral studentswho
are committed to their studies. If that is the case then these
perceptions are correct. SU attractsmoral,committed students who
sometimes drink illegally (59 percent).
Again, weareperfectly average. So what,if anything, shouldbe
done about this problem now that it is beginning to be acknowledged? Inlight ofthe fact that 40 percentof students use alcohol to
promote their sexual opportunities and that 8 percent of students
reportbeingtaken advantageof sexuallydue to theiralcohol use, the
issue certainly canoot be ignored. Casual acceptance is not the
answer,so what is?
SU seems to think that prevention is the key to lowering the
incidents of drinking and alcohol-related problems on campus.
Information on the negativeeffects ofdrugs andalcohol is readily
available to students atmanyplaceson campus. Still,29 percent of
students believe that the social atmosphere on campus promotes
alcohol use.
The notion of prevention seems to neglect the fact that each
individual student comes to this school with a distinct history, one
that probably includes either knowledge of or use of drugs and
alcohol. Because they are not blank slates, students are not necessarily perceptible to literature and peopleextollingthe evilsofbeer
and marijuana.It' s hard topreventsomething whichalreadyexists.
SUneeds to worknot from thebasis thatstudents can be stopped
from drinking and doing drugs, but rather, ask what can be done
about those students who fall asleep ina drunken stupor andsmoke
pot for breakfast. Because it is happening.

The SpectatorEditorial Boardconsists of MeganMcCoid, Meghan
Sweet andKatieChing. Signed commentariesandcartoonsreflect the
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Americanfreedom isJust a myth
Let us at Seattle University be
thankfulfor the small injustices we
suffer. May God grant us insight
into the oppression of others and
compassion for our brothers and
sisters elsewhere suffering injustice. Perhaps the articlelast week
from a Xavier resident, self-described as a member of the "re-

eyes of

pressedminority...experiencingthe

the prayer
Godfor
group. Thank
our littletrials and thank God for

bruntof injustice,"reminded meof
what it must belike for our homeless brothers and sisters on the
streets of every major city in
America, or what the relativesand
familiesof someof ourGuamanian
students must beexperiencing,losingtheir homesrecentlytoTyphoon
Paka. The five-mile run to the
Connolly Centergave merenewed
compassion for peoplein the Third

SU retreats and prayermeetings—
andfor the relative safetyandsecurity we experience on campus.
'
Andlet s be thankful forthe opinion piece last quarter about the
ChapelofSt.Ignatius. Thoseof us
whodidn' tnotice weremadeaware
of the degradation some students
felt at being forced to endure a
liturgyin whicha woman preached
the homily. It gives one asense of

minister in the serviceof SU.
It'soften very difficult for us as
Americans to appreciate the magjiitude of the blessings showered
upon us. Conversely, it's very
easy, in a country where the
fulfillmentof nearly everydesire
is at our fingertips, to develop a
senseof independenceandentitlement. "I live in America. There-

fore Ineed nothing from anyone.
I'II do it myself." "Iaman American, therefore I
deserve tohave my
every need and desire fulfilled."
The myth of independence is so
strongin Americathat ithas nearly
become an American religion,but
independenceis just that a myth.
No matter how much we isolate
ourselves from the ugliness of injustice, poverty, homelessness or

—

violence,noneof
us is ever truly

World who must

walk five miles
simply to get their
dailywatersupply.

protected from
these things.
The
inconveNone
of us is
matter
niently-sized closever truly independent. As one
ets and drawers in
Xavier put me in
wisepersononce
said,none of us
mind of children
whoseentire wardis free until
— all
are free free
robe for the week
might fit into a
from injustice
single one ofthose
and alienation,
drawers,assuming
free from persethey even have a
cution and redrawerin which to
pression, free
fromhuneer,and
put their clothes.
ThankGodfor our
free from the
little trials and thankGod forhous- what it must be like to be Catholic mythof independence. ThankGod
ing and clothing.
in a Latin American village, where for our dependence on each other,
also
thankful
for
the
letter
you only get a priest present for for it is a powerful symbol of our
Iam
last quarter written by a student liturgy onceamonth; chances are, dependence on God.
who, while on retreat, had to en- not on a Sunday. It's not that the
Perhaps that' s whysomany saints
dure aprayer service where "Jesus, priest is lazy; it's that he and a throughout history have endured
theChurch andthesacraments were colleague must pastor to so many persecution and practiced self-denever mentioned." Iwas reminded villages that they each celebrate nial. For years, Ithought they were
of a charismatic Catholic prayer two liturgies a day and in some simply masochists. Now Isee that
meeting Iheard of recently in cases must hike two hours through they were enlightenedpeople who
Chirilagua, El Salvador. During rugged and sometimes dangerous wereprofoundly aware that aprivithe prayermeeting,amanrushedin (though beautiful)territorytoget to legedposition in society is one of
seeking asylum from assailants the corrugated tin roof held up by the quickest routes to fragmenta—
armed withmachetes. Sadly, the logs— not walls whichtheparish- tion and isolation from the reality
assailants did not respect the sanc- ionerscalltheirchapel. ThankGod ofinjustice. It'sno wonder whythe
tity of the chapel but rather fol- for our little trials and thank God richand powerful areso often perlowed themanin and proceeded to for the Chapel of St. Ignatius and
hack him to bits before the very the various people who so readily
See Letter on page 7

how much we
isolate ourselves from the ugliness
of injustice, poverty,
homelessness, or violence, none of
But no

us is ever truly protectedfrom
these things. None of us is ever

truly independent.
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ASSU teaches students
The Student Involvemnet
Office says, "Service learning willhelp you learnmore
about the subject matter you
are studying. In addition,
expect to learn more about
yourself your strengths
and talents and the values
that guide you."
Does ASSU count as a service learningcourse? I
think
so. Each day Iapply something Ihave read or studied
to my service learningwork.
My service learningcourse
has lasted a little over a year
and a half, beginning when you
elected me ASSU Executive
Vice President inMay 1996 and
continues through my work as
ASSU President.
As ASSU President Ihave
applied the CORE requirements
of philosophy andethics to my
interaction with students, faculty and staff. Different philosophers offer different answers to the dilemmas Ihave
faced. Iquestion human nature
after every meeting: are humans,like Hobbes thought,violent by nature or are we, like
Confucius taught, tied to our

—

Letter: being thankful

nomic theory lies underFrom page 6
neath my job. WhileItry to
ccivedasdis-integrated(asin"lack
understand the theory behind price elasticity in class, of integration" or "lack of integrity"). And it's no surprise that
my experience interpreting
budget
tells
university
suffering with theunderprivileged
the
increasing
cost
fosters compassion (Latin: "feelme the
of
with
tradewith"), an awareness of the
ing
tuition. Ideal
mystical unity ofall people with
offs and utility maximization when Iam involved in each other, and the knowledge
budget discussions, answerthat each person's actions affect
ing the question: how can
every other person.
we best distribute our limMaybe we should follow the
Guest Columnist
examplesof thesaints. Onesimple
ited funds?
way to do so, to start with,is by
Father Sundborg argued
once that hehas the bestjob getting involved in community
answer,
campus. Idisagree. Not
on
service. There are plenty of opwhich
families? The
portunitiesin the Seattle areaand
ever you choose,affects my job. only do Ihave a more colorful
throughoutSU. If wearerepressed
As ASSU President Ihave wardrobe,Ialso am privileged
or persecuted, instead of feeling
used my political science to work with students eager to
classes to understand relations serve and make a difference. victimized, perhaps a more constructive approach would be to
between groups of people. Di- These students are not yet
cynicism,
with
others who are even more
complahelp
plomacy is not only used be- tainted
—
worse,
or
indifference.
or persecuted recency,
repressed
tween international prime ministers and national presidents;I Iwill never againget to test the
continue to apply articulate per- link between my mind and my ulty members to seek out stusuasion to campus chairpersons hands like Ihave on this cam- dents who you think are up for
an adventure. Iinviteall interand the UniversityPresident. I pus.
has
presidency
ASSU
ested students to open yourto
be
the
most
The
want the students
organized and articulate inter- been and continues to be a dif- selves to a challenging service
ficult, challenging and incred- learning project sign up in the
est group on this campus.
ibly
worthwhile role.
ASSU Office (SUB 203) for
Ihave
As ASSU President
Iinvite all the staff and fac- Executive positions. Represenjust begun to realize how eco-

KatieDubik

—

pressed by hunger,persecutedby
the cold outside,suffering alien
ationin prison.
So let's be thankful when we
as Americans, get the rare oppor
tunity and gift of feelingtheocca
sional, tiny injustice.It helps us to
break out of our ivory towerpris
ons and get a sense of what true
injustice must feel like, of how
painful real oppression must be
And best ofall,these experience
helpto foster inus compassion fo
the hurting, suffering,struggling
partsofthe body that is humanity
of which we are all members.

Alan G. Yost
Non-traditional student, Genera
Science

tative elections will be held
Spring Quarter.
Katie Dubik is the president of
ASSU. Her opinions do not
necessarily reflect those of
ASSUorits council.

Sesame Street detrimental to audiences
Ihave already proven that
theChildren'sTelevision Network(CTW)is linked with the
communist partythrough their
affiliation with Toys 'R' Us,
and are thus in favor of the

degradation of the American
way of life.
How?Having turned toChannel
9 (KCTS), we will beprivileged to

Party. The name itself

(PUBLICBroadcasting
the
System and
CHILDREN'S TelevisionWorkshop)is nothing more than a ruse to
hide communist undertones. Theyalways want the people
to support the station through their
biannualpledgedrives.Never will
they accept the (capitalistic) concept ofrunning a few commercials
to raise revenue. It wasn't until
Congress threatened to reduce the
government funding that the pro-

DavidGarcia
Spectator Columnist

When is the last time anyone saw
him eat anything healthful? Although Itooam guilty oflivingoff
a high-calorie junk food diet, my
see the following:
Oscar the Grouch: The classic roommate will testify to the fact
exampleof ahermit/vagabond. He that Iwilloccasionally eat someis filthy and likes it that way. He thinghealthful (as healthful as you
appears to have only a cramped can get from The Chieftain).
Singing/dancing flora and
little can to live in (just like my
fauna: Is there nothing to eat anyroom), but in reality has an entire
bet
is
more?
What should we tell our
underground lair. Yourbest
(much
toassume he is acommunist
children is safe toeat? On"Sesame
Street," the cows, pigs and chickElmo).
like our friend
say
ens speakEnglish. Okay, for dinyou
Bert and Ernie: Can
ner we'll go vegetarian. Can't do
you
that
could.
homosexual?I
knew
Yes, they're gay. They seem to that either the vegetables sing and
lead normal lives, but they'regay. dance (one orange even sings an
Think about it! Name one girl- aria from Carmen). How about a
friend that either has had over the nice grilled cheese sandwich and a
25-plus seasons of the show. Of glassofmilk? Nocando. They can
course you can't, because they're do everything that the plants and
gay!Notconvinced? Thinkdeeper. animals can. But don't becomean
They have nointerest in females at anorexic! We wouldn't want that.
all. They are two single guys who Eat, well, (hmmm what CAN you
share a room together in a major eat?),sugar! Yes, sugarand a glass
metropolitan area. Theironlyfriend of water can't do anything, so live
(outside of each other) is a big offof them.
Character flaws having beendisyellow bird.
Big Bird:It's Michael Jackson cussed, therearea few moretidbits
with feathers. He's been 6 years of information that should bemenold for the show's duration. He tioned. For instance, why aren't
never celebrates his birthday. His there any cops patrolling Sesame
voice is somewhat high. He likes Street? Have all the freaks frightenedthemaway, or is this an averto play with children, he's very
with
adults.
Does
he
sion to the utopianism of commusubmissive
nism (as secretly perpetuated by
remind you of someone?
Elmo: Communism is not yet Elmo)?
Of course, the very station that
dead. He wearsred,is never withthis show is on should be a fairly
out it, and doesn't openlyendorse
capitalism. He's a commie.
good indicator of its philosophies.
Cookie Monster: Another ob- ThePublic BroadcastingSystem is
sessive/compulsivelivesamongus. a blatant tool of the Communist

grammingwas up to thelevelofthe
otherstations.
Iknow that it hurts to hear this
about a station that many of us
grew up watching. Ifeel a bit
uneasy talkingabout itmyself, but
the"Sesame Street" fiascomustbe

stopped, evenif that means saying
detrimental things about the same
station that brings us such great
programs as "Evening at Pops,"
"Newton's Apple," "BillNye the
Science Guy," "The Frugal Gourmet," and "Nova."
My fellow Americans, the solu-

Campus

tion to this problem is muchsim
'
pier than that of the Toys 'R U
dilemma. Since noone donatesli
thebiannual PBSpledgedrive(even
though it is public television),thi
malignancyofchildren's program

ming should soon wear itself ou
from alack of funding. In reality
this won't happen. There will a
ways beacorporationlooking for
tax shelter/PR booster, and PB
seems to be oneof their favorites

David Garcia is a freshman
majoring in civil engineering.

Comment

Students speak out on cloning
"I think cloning is a useful
practice, but needs to beregulated.I
don't approveof cloning
ofhumans. It willbereally hard
to draw the line, because once
youstartmoving forward it's hard to go 4
Rachel
back."

—

Lennon, freshman
Biology

"Ithink it's areally greatidea.
We need to advance in science
as much aspossible, and with all
themedical uses forit weneedto
exploit itas much as possible."

"Cloningis wrong, because it is
playingGodbycreating things that
aren't necessarily supposed to be
here (at leastinexcess). Noonehas
the right to interfere with God's
plan for His creation."

Communications,fifth year Ad-

diction Studies

—

"Human cloning no. But if
animal cloning will help to find
cures to incurable diseases, then
it might be okay. But Ithink
Leahy,sophomore,
Molly
scientists would still haveto give
General Science
a lotofgoodreasons fordoingit.'
in
Katie Jackson, senior, Soci
don't believe clong.It'simmoral.Itmesses ology
—the way God intended
cloningpeople is not
slikebeing able tocurate
t
cloning animals for
Part
of
b
they're
born.
babies before
eople who are hungry
having a kid is not bemakes sense. Forpeople
ing able tocontrol what
who are starving in
he or she willlook like."
places like Africa, it
Eric Jackson, soph
would be cheaper and'
more,ElectricalEngine
moreecologically safe.
ing
Brian Mitchell, freshman,
Pre-Major
"I think it's dangerous to jump
into without knowing what the results will be down the line. They
Campus Comment is comneed to do a lotmore research beby KatieChingand Brett
piled
cloning
they
eventhink about
fore
Hawkinson.
Mayer,
BA
humans." Terese

—

J"I

—

Bink

— Justin Speyer, freshman, —
Matteo Ricci
College

"I think that it is neat that we
can do it,but Ido not think we
should. It proves that human
—
ingenuity is amazing but we
shouldnot dothisbecause it creates more problems than it
solves." Rosalyn Le, freshman,Matteo Ricci College

—

—

—

—
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cfuse around tHe world.
Suprofessors unique
opportunity learn and travel

Tw°

Semester at Sea program offers
ELIZABETH CIEPIELA
Staff Reporter
How does earning an entire semesterofcreditwhi lemeeting new

friends, experiencingnew cultures,
and sailingtheglobe ona luxurious
seafaringvessel sound'.'
Two Seattle University professors had the opportunity to teach

through the Semester at Sea pro-

gram last quarter and instruct studentsfromaround thecountry while
cruising around the world.
Semester at Sea, a program offered through the University of
Pittsburgh, gives students and
faculty therare

opportunity to
explorediffer

on the S.S
Universe Explorer, a shif
serving as t
floating uni-

versity.

Dr. Mart
Adelman, ar

assistant professor in the
Communications Department,

firs'
heardabouuVu
Semester a

interestedin the experience evei

since.
In

Apri

realizing and
grasping the depth
of international
issues such as
nationalism,
overpopulation
and economic
disparity.
Dr. Mara
Adelman, SU
ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR OF
COMMUNICATION

19 9 6,
Adelman was
invited to tour the ship. She was
thrilled and knew she had to becomea partofthe special community.
Adelmanprepared a syllabus for
the program andthat August, just
two weeks after applying for the
position,Adelmanreceivednotification thatshehadbeen selected to
participate as aprofessor aboard
theUniverse Explorer.
Aftera year ofanticiaption,
theship set sailand the longawaited adventure began.
"Working so closely

with students, eating
dinner, sharing a
beer, listening to
students' stories
after port, and
having my

ity,"she continued.
The voyagelasted 101 days.Approximatelyhalf

We began

Seaprogram a;
achild.andhac
been

cabin serve aan office and a meeting place was fun," Adelman remembered.
The voyagehad somec losecalIs,
includingbarelymissing anEgyptian terroristattack.
"The mostprofoundmemory was
the fact that 200 studentsand faculty missed theLuxor massacre by
20 minutes," Adelman explained.
"This wasa turningpoint in the
voyage. We began realizing and
grasping the depth of international
issues such as nationalism, overpopulation and economic dispar-

■■^^^■^^^
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cnt culture;
and countrie;

to

of the journey
wasspentinport
cities sostudents
faculty
and
could visit for-

eign countries
and experience
different cultures. The Semester at Sea

programfocuses

on taking

oping Second
and ThirdWorld
countries, including ports
Asia, South
America and the

Middle East.
The

Steve Ford /

stu-

dents to devel-

Tung

family of Hong
Kong donated

the ship to the
program with
theintentfor students toobtain a
global education through firsthand experience
and promote world peace. They
wanted students of a first world
country, like the United States, to
experience what life is likefor the
studentsofSecondandThirdWorld
countries tohavemoreunderstanding and compassion for those less
fortunate.
The Semester at Sea program, if taken for credit,
offers three
courses,

Spectator

Dr.MaraAdelman spent last semester teachingon a ship and cruising around the world.
CORE class. Students take two
classes a day.
Many of the courses taught on
boardUniverseExplorer focuseon
the cultures students experience
duringthe voyage. Adelman taught
aher cross-culturalcommunication
class, a course which is offered at
SU, as well as classes on the sojourn and shipboard community.
Otherclasseson the shipinclude an

examination of Islamic art and the
VietnamWar.
According to Adelman, the living and working environment on
the floating university is very intense.

"Space and time relationships
were redefined," Adelman said.
"Weekends meant nothing to me
because Ihad to work on during
that time."
Some of Adelman's favorite
times on the ship took place during
student and faculty created community building events. In fact,
Adelman threw a Zen dinner,
based on the beliefs of Buddhism.

"Thiscouldbe anincredible voyage with the right attitude. I'd
prefer more prolonged contact
withina cultureand more engagement with people from different
countries," she said." Semester at
Sea is like noshing. I'd prefer an
entree."
SU philosophy professorDaniel
Dombrowski taughton the shiplast
semester as well.
To be eligible for the Semester
at Sea program students must hold
junior orsenior standing. The cost
for the voyage is approximately
$15,000, and work-study andscholarships areavailable. Voyages take
place twice a year, during Spring
and Fall semesters. This Spring,

another voyage will take and the
ship will explore the Caribbean,
South America, Africa, India and
Asia.
For moreinformation, call (800)
854-0 195 or (412)648-7490, send
an e-mailmesage the program at:
shipboard@sas.ise.pitt.edu,or send
a fax.The fax numberis (412)648-

-2298.

She "taught the studentshow toeat
mindfully, and silently. Theybecame one with their food."
Other events included a talent
show, ballroom dancing, a pajama
party, a Thanksgiving celebration
and a chess tournament.
According to Adelman, many

shipboard romances bloomed
among the students, and many lifelongfriendships started.
Adelman emphasized that the
Semester at Sea was not a cruise,
but a voyage of discovery. She
found the tremendous amount of
time management the voyage required very stressful. Students and
professors had to find ways tobalance classes, studying, having fun
and traveling intotheir schedules.
According to Adelman, one semester is not enough time to see
everything.

summer session, havl'aff
*6 weeks, 6 credits, about $2,200 including tuition, room &
board, books, and airfare.

"

Term 1:May 26-July 2 Term 2: July 6-August 14
"
www.summer.hawaii.edu toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628
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WiLL soon rise from the ashes
Rosebud
Caf
e
Popular SUstudent hangoutready to reopen by themiddle ofFebruary
Katie McCarthy
Staff ßeporter

freshmanBenStanglan
Acooler and arefrigerator in the
basementoftheRosebudweredamaged from thefire, andthe floors of
the restaurant wereseverelyburned

There was a time not too long

ago when high spirits and warm

out too.

smiles welcomedSeattle Univer-

Beyond some smoke damage,
nearlyallof the itemsinthe restaurant were salvageable.
"Only a glass table and a few
plates werebroken,"Smaheimsaid.
All of the property of the Rosebud is being stored and cleaned

sity students to theRosebud Restaurant and Lounge.
Located on 719E.Pike, theRosebud first opened six yearsago as a
quiet coffeehouse nestled in the
ofSeattle. The owners, RobSmaheim and JohnBusey, have

{irt

while the construction quickly

;c expandedthecoffeehouseinto

moves along for the reopening in

iriving restaurant and bar.
■or years, students, friends and
ed onescould sip their lattcs or

February.
"I hope to have the restaurant
backopen for the weekof February
16," Smaheimsaid.
"We will have a big open house

privatereserveswhileenjoying the
artistic, European ambiance that

made the Rosebud so unique.
The walls were alive with everchangingpaintingsand Smaheim's
personal collection of antique
wooden sleighs.

later to celebrate the reopening."
Smaheim stressed thathe wants
to rebuild the restaurant, but make
no drastic changes. They remodeledlastyear,andhe felta lotof the
customers really didn't like th

Bothtrendy andclassic withtheir

antique chandeliers, taken fromthe

changes.
TheRosebud's popular wall-of
fame,consistingof variouspicture
ofstarsSmaheimreceivedfromhi
motherover the years, will make
comebackalongwiththe rest ofthe

Egyptian Theater and their blackand-whitestriped booths,it seemed
nothingcould spoil the charmand
style ofthe restaurant and lounge.
Well, almostnothing.
On theeveningofNovember17,
1997, customersenjoyingtheir dinner at theRosebudwereinterrupted
by a fire spreadingthrough the res-

restaurant.

Smaheim saidhe is alsoexcitcc
to decorate the walls wilhthe new

sleds he received from his family

taurant.

Everyone was safely evacuated
by the timethe SeattleFire Depart-

r

arrived,

he fire department came and

would have happened later that
night when no one was in the restaurant the building would have
just burned down."
According to Smaheim, the fire
was started by a man who was liv-

— -

I'

-jig-spg-

ri~-

ment. Themanapparently hooked
up too many space heaters to an
extension cord and burned it out.
He was gone at the timeof the fire.

pervisor for the construction company rebuilding the Rosebud, said
that the fire department saved the
restaurant andthesurroundingbusi
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 30,1998
Wyckoff Auditorium,EngineeringBuilding
7:30 -9:00 p.m.
Sponsoredby theHonorsProgram, 296-5305
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Soup Brigade's annual "Food
Fight"
a^m^m^^^
o
n
March

12.

The
Rose-

Ben Stangland, SU freshman

bud has
volun"It was a shame to see the Rose- teered their proceeds made from
entire building would have been
budburntdown.ButI
can' t waitfor
that night to the Chicken SoupBridestroyed,"Maaslandsaid.
The Martin-Zambito Fine Art it to reopen soIcan go down there gade ever since the programfirst
Gallery, located next door to the andgetsomehomework done. They began.
"Iam reallyexcitedabout us reRosebud, had smoke damage as a have great lattes," said junior
openingbecausepeople tend to forresult of the fire.Workers alsohad TheresaPimentel.
to repair holes in the wallmadeby
Otherslooked forward to spend- get," Smaheim said.
"Everything will be the same
firemen checking to see if flames ing time at the Rosebud with sigandthe menus will haveno
prices
were inside.
nificant others.
glad
going
"I
am
theRosebud
is
drastic changes.
TheRosebudhasbeen a popular
"It's just the same as it was behangoutforSU studentsinthe past. to reopen. It's a really romantic
to
said
spot
bring
my
girlfriend,"
Students familiar with the cafe

J

—

V

■"""_■■■

1m

Following February's open
house, the nextbig event theRosebud has planned is the Chicken

I
am glad the Rosebud is going to reopen.It's a
romantic spot to bring my girlfriend.

1998

:

■

this past Christmas.

m

Francis Maasland, project su-

~~

--'":;"-'

Spectator

TheRosebud Cafe, apopular spotfor SUstudents thatclosedfrom afire last November, will likelybe reopened
inmid-February.
v
expressed excitement that it will
nesses.
ingillegally intheRosebud'sbase"Twenty minutes more and the soon be back inservice.
1

they knew exactly what to do, and
instantly put thefire out," Smaheim
said. "We were lucky,becauseifit

i^-i
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Elliot Smith flavors "Good
Will Hunting" soundtrack
STEVENP. FORD
Staff Reporter
A movie soundtrack is a special
thing.
DirectorGus Van Sant did some
good music hunting for his new

Seattle playwright takes the
stage at The Rep
Nothing is alitfirst appears in"Private Eyes," a twisting, turning
comedy about the fantasy oflust and the reality oflove. Written by
Seattle's StevenDietzand directed byDavidIraGoldstein,this play
of deceptionunfolds around an actress,a director,a therapist and a
jealoushusband.But what about thewaitress?The layersmelt away
as the laughs bubble to the top, uncovering surprise after surprise.
"Private Eyes"runsfromFeb.4 Feb. 28with performances at7:30
p.m. Tues. Thurs., 8 p.m.,2and 8 p.m.on SaL and 2 and7 p.m.on
Sun.There isa weekdaymatinee Wed.Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. For more
information, call the Seattle Repertory box office at 443-2222.

-

-

Casting call for new Seattle
production
One Reel seeks experiencedperformers, acrobats, comedians,

clowns,musicians,eccentric specialistsandimprovisors fora produc-

tionthat takesplace inSeattle throughout theFallof1998.Performers
must be multi-talented and multi-skilled, withexcellent improvisational technique,comedic abilitiesanda strong foundationin "physical"theatre that incorporates the understanding ofcreative ensemble
collaboration and the ability to "work the house."Prior performance
experienceand presentation of the act is necessary.Original written
material isacceptedasan audition,or extantmaterial interpretedwith
comic imagination. Audition may be verbal or non-verbal. Props or
musical accompaniment isallowed. Soloand/or groupimprovisation
willberequestedduringaudition. Toaudition,senda photo,resume"
anda brief description of character or piece to: One Reel, Attn:One
Reel Auditions/MM,P.O.Box 9750, Seattle, WA 98109.

feature film "Good Will Hunting."
Van Sant ("To Die For," "My
Own Private Idaho," "Drugstore
Cowboy") gathered quite a group
for this project.
He brought in everybody from
scoremaster and Oingo Boingo
frontman Danny Elfman("Men In
Black,""NightmareBeforeChristmas") to '70s pop artists Gerry
Rafferty and Al Green.
For a modern touch, he added
bands like Luscious Jackson and
The Dandy Warhols.
But wherethis soundtrack really
scores is with acollection ofsongs
by renowned indie singer/

songwriter Elliot Smith.
Smith has been hailed for both
his work as frontman for thePortland-based Heatmiserand for his
own solo career.
Mostrecently,this talenthasbeen
displayed on Smith's 1997 album
"Either/Or."
Smithcontributes six out of the
15 tracks on the "Good Will"

soundtrack,including twoversions

—

of "Between the Bars" a fulllength version, and a second arrangedandorchestrated byElfman.
This feature spot ona soundtrack
is anew move for Smith, who up
until now has been a veritable recluse, intentionally keeping his
whispery voice and soft acoustic
strums to the indie labelKillRock
Stars.
All but one of Smith's songsare
availableonaprevious soloalbum.
However, its unlikely that he will

be recognizedapart from his work phone,andAlGreene'sloveinducingclassic "How Can youMend a
with the film.
VanSant hadSmith write a song BrokenHeart."
Luscious Jackson's remix of
specifically for the movie, which
"Why
Do ILie?" and The Dandy
melancholy
developed into the
Warhols' Neil Young-like rocker
"Miss Misery."
"Boys
Better"are catchy pop tunes
Smith's trademark faded voice
might expect from a Genone
that
guitar
andmuted
confronts a sweet
melody and Beatle-esque piano
what happens whenartistsmovefrom a fourtrack to a real studio.
Smith said the song is about
"someone who feels like they
part. Apparentlythat's

*

f* ked thingsupand wants tomake
things bettertoredeem themselves."
Smith also said in a recent interview, "It's about losing someone
and wondering if that person is
thinking about them."
The somewhat heavy toneof the
album is lifted by the flashback
music of Rafferty's "Baker Street,"
withits recognizable wailingsaxo-

erationX love story.
Elfman'sorchestrationseemsunusually upbeat within thetitletheme
"Will Hunting" and in the closer
"Weepy Donuts," which features a
nice acoustic guitar in the back-

ground.
"Good Will Hunting," the film,
is written by Matt Damon andBen
Affleck, whobothact in the film. It
also includes Robin Williams and
Minnie Driver, wholooks verydifferent with straight hair.
The filmhasbeen inwiderelease
since early January and the CD is
available inretail music outlets.

Music legacy touched with originality

CHRISTOPHER WILSON

Staff Reporter
Chris Stills continues the family
musical tradition with the release
of his debut album, "100 Year
Thing."
Stills, sonofrock legendStephen
Stills, blendsblues, folk, and rock
into a melange of hypnotic and
highly original sound.

The music is tight Unplugged" concert. Stills based
and lean, eschewing each songon certain pivotal stages
thelush,multi-layered in his life. His music is autobiorecording style that graphical, and his lyrics reflect his
disjointed past.
prevails today.
This apple has not
After his parents' divorce, Stills
tree.
fallen farfromthe"
shuttled back and forthbetween his
Each song on 100 father's house inCalifornia andhis
Year Thing" is evoca- mother's home in France. His
tiveof othermusicians mother, Veronique Sanson, is an
of the past for those acclaimed singerand songwriterin
old enough toremem- Europe.
After graduatinghighschool, he
ber them. Neil Young,
Creedence Clcarwater focused increasingly onhis music,
Revival and Buffalo coming toembrace themusic ofhis
Springfield are some father's generation. Ironically, the
of thosecalled tomind elderStills triedto dissuadehis son
by Stills' music. This was a con- fromfollowingin his footsteps.
scious effort for Stills.
"When Itold my dad what I
"Ialways wanted tomakea record wanted to do he says, 'Just go to
like the old records," said the 23- college, please, don't do what I
-year-old offspring of the Crosby, did!'"Stillssaid.Hisfatherstillhas
Stills &Nashco-founderonhis bio not fully accepted the idea,but that
sheet. "That's what Iwas looking hasn't stoppedhim fromintroducfor. It's not at all contrived. It ing his son to the right people and
giving advice.
comes
" from the heart." close,
100 Year Thing"isa
intiChris was introduced to Ethan
mate album, similiar to an "MTV Johns, the then-drummer for

Crosby, Stills &Nash. Johns is the
son of Glyn Johns, producer for
suchrock legendsas The Who, Led
Zeppelin and the RollingStones.
Musical alchemy ensued,and the
two began to develop their own
music. Stills showed his talent on
most of the record's guitar work
and all keyboards.
Johns playeddrumsandaneclectic mix of instruments, including
the banjo, mandocello and Dulcimer. Guestmusicians contributed
on bass guitar and backing tracks.
The title songis a twangy little
ditty, sparse yet with gospel overtones that tug the listener into the
music. The song "Razorblades" is
the epitome of folk music, with
Stills rendering an excellent vocal
imitationof Neil Young.
Thetrack "God Won'tMake You
a Man"isarock tune thatillustrates
Stills' ambiguous spirituality.
"I'mnot religiousby any means,
butIdobelieve in God,Ibelievein
ahigherspirit," he said. "What you
do to yourself, what youdo tooth-

ers, you do to your soul."

Metaphysical musingsandunfocused lyrics permeate this musical
journey,and over it all Stills' thin
voice rises palely over the stark

musical landscape.
It inspires images of sepia-colored deserts, of musical tumbleweeds caughtin the fenders of a
rusty old truck, trying to outrun its
owndusty trail.

Stills' cryptic lyrics only tell so
much, so it's anyone's guess what
he's trying to say. He purposely
wrote metaphor-laden songs to
makepeoplecreate theirowninterpretation of his message.
Overall, the songs are arefreshingchangeofpace fromthe synthesized sounds,enhanced voices and
digital drum machines that thepop
andhip-hop genres depend on today.
Stillsha.s distilledhis musicdown
to its most elemental form, and the
result is arespectable debut album
that will appeal to a variety of musical tastes.
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Habitat combines atmosphere with quality Java
sit at a window
table for premier peoplewatching on
Broadway.
The various
boothscan seat
six or have just

"Steppln' cut"
NICOLE PAPINEAU
and

Ann Wog
Guest Columnists
Asthe brochureclaims,"thelandscape is changing" in Seattle.
The high-tech industry isboomingand the unemployment rateis at
an all-time low, but that only tells
part of the story.
Not 'everyone has gained from
Seattle sprosperity,and anewcoffee shop on Capitol Hill has found
a creative way to help bring some
ofthose benefits to those less fortuHabitat Espresso, at 202Broadway, is more than just a pleasant,
inviting cafe. It is also a not-forprofit organization dedicated to its
community.
Since opening the doorsin early
November, Habitat Espresso has
already donated $9,000 early this
month, with a matching contribution from Microsoft,to Childhaven
and the Chicken Soup Brigade.
Donations willhelpfund the Crisis Nurseryprogramof Childhaven,
and Chicken SoupBrigades' HIV/
AIDS fund for those in need of
assistance.

Organica.

At least four yearsof strict regulations guarantees thateach cup is
completely chemical-free and satisfying, acharacteristic thatcannot
be found in any other cafe in Seattle.
Reasonably-priced lattes are
enough room
forone.Thebar smooth and bold,but more imporstoolsalong the tantly, consistent from cup to cup.
opposite wall
No worries about the coffee beburnt or the milk scalded,persingle
ing
are for
occupancy, and fection is at its best at Habitat.
Themochas areperfectly sweet,
each space is
surrounded by butstrongenoughnotto forget that
little touches it'sa cup of coffee andnot chocothat makeHabi- late milk. Extra chocolate or
espresso is always an option for
tat unique.
Paintings, those with less than standard recollages and quests.
On selected days of the month
chalkboard
tables are set each drink is made with an autoapart by soft matic double shot, which works
lighting, great for the college student on a
candlesand lat- budget.
tice work thatallowsthe patrons to
A wide array of baked goods are
also available and alwaysexpandbe private or neighborly.
ing due to customer reEverything from floor
ceiling
to
feels comfortIf the quality of the
able in Habitat, yet the
is anyindication,
and
not
coffee
concept
is
space
worth a try.
they're
only
in
which
way
the
at Habitat
changTwohours
landscape
is
"the
Espressoisbetter than a
back rub,quieter than a
Theorganic coffee,for
snowday,anddefinitely
example, is exceptional.

HABITAT
espresso

nate.

Yet quarterly donations are not
the only thing that separatesHabitat from other Seattle coffee shops.
The modernarchitectural design
of RichardFloisand of Millett Associateshouses thought-provoking
artwork and a unique floor plan,
whichcreatesarelaxingatmosphere
uncharacteristic of any other cafe
in the Capitol Hill area.
Choose an intimate corner for
readingand quietconversation,or

Habitatservesbothor-

work... although any of these may
be enjoyed within its cozy confines.
Open until 1 1 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and midnight
Fridays and Saturdays, Habitat is
theperfect hangout for night owls.

ganic coffee and tea from Kalani

more fun than home-

HabitatEspressodefines itselfas

"Organic espresso, teas, baked
goods, desserts, charity and community."
Steppin' Out agrees. ****
on
Habitat Espresso earns
the Steppin' Out scale.

Steppln' Cut

****You GottaG0...
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SU women's hoop team at a crossroads
Lady Chieftains experience a steady decline in their level ofplay
Matt Zemek
Associate Sports Editor
On Friday night at the Connolly
Center, the Seattle University
women'sbasketball team won,but
ina way that produced more questions than answers. The answers
came in SU's following games.
On Friday, the Lady Chieftains
defeated thePacific Boxers,67-65.
Despite the win,SU was sluggish
and inconsistent. After playing so
welIathomeinthree previousNCIC
wins, the Lady Chieftains didn't
look so invincible this time.
SU's patient halfcourt offense
became frustrated, forcing passes
and committing 24 turnovers. In
the opening minutes, SU breezed
by Pacific, getting easy transition
baskets and simply blistering the
Boxers withtheirteam speed.However, the Lady Chieftains lacked
toucharound the basket,missing a
truckloadofshotsclose to the hoop.
Their inability to run away with
the game early, frustrated them.
Thepatienthalfcourt offenseofprevious weeksdisappearedinaseaof
bad, telegraphedpasses andforced
drives to the goal.
Asaresult ofSU'slackofexecution, apreviouslybalancedoffense
turned into a limited attack, as

Matzke, whohascarriedthe team toregroup as they dueledthe Boxthroughout January, once again ers down the stretch in a sloppy,
made the lion's share of bigplays nervy and intense battle.
for SU,contributinginmanyphases
WhileMatzke made most of the
plays for SU, Leilani Finau made
of the game.
Midway through the first half, the biggest ones. With SU down
Matzke assistedMarissa Monroe, 63-62 with 1:25 left, it was Finau
stole a pass, and hit a three on whodrove to thebasket andscored
consecutivepossessions,breaking togive theLadyChieftains thelead.
opena13-all tie.Matzkehit athree Then,after theBoxersgotaputback
just before halftime to give SU a hoop to take a 65-64 lead with 20
39-25 bulge at thebreak.
seconds left, it was Finau who reIn the secondhalf though, frus- spondedagain.
tration and a key injury caught up
She took the ball near the foul
with SU.The Lady Chieftains lost lineand drovedownthemiddleof
guard AlexisBrink, theirmost en- thelane.APacific defender tried to
ergetic player, who suffered a draw acharge, but Finau glided to
strainedhamstring late in the first her right and forced thedefender to
half. SU lacked her aggressive move.Finau's four-footerrolled in
dribble penetrationand defensive with 12.2 seconds left as the dequickness throughout asecondhalf fender was ruled out of position
in whichSUneeded some energy. and whistled for a blocking foul.
On offense, the Lady Chieftains
Down 67-65 with 10.1 seconds
executedpoorly,goingthrough the left. Pacific had one morechance.
motions and not attacking thebas- TheBoxers got a wide-open three
ket with conviction. The Boxers from the left wing, just behind the
caught and eventuallypassedSUat three-point arc. The bank shot
the 9:20 mark, 52-51, thanks to a bounced off the front of the rim,
series of SU turnovers.
and the Lady Chieftains survived.
Meanwhile,at the defensive end
The question was this: was SU's
performance
floor,
of the
Pacific was able to
a bad night for anexteam,
orwas it thestart of
ceptional
convert those turnovers intopoints
byplaying withprecision. TheBox- a genuinesiump? The answerscame
ers efficiently passed the ball and as the weekcontinued.
cut to the basket, aggressively exOn Saturday, the Lady Chief-

Mandy Malzke (24 points) and
LeilaniFinau (15 points) were the
only reliable scorers for the Lady

ploiting aLady Chieftain defense
that was slow toreact.

Chieftains.

-point lead,theLadyChieftainshad

tains lost72-66 at Willamette.In
the first half, SU shot just 22 per-

MollyMcCarthy /

With theloss ofBrink and a 14-

Photo Editor

See Crossroads on page 14 SU s AlexisBrink Plays hounding, tenacious defense on Tuesdaynight.

SU men's basketball lacks damp-down D
Chieftains tie two home games, only to allow decisive late runs
Mitchell. Throughout the second
half,Mitchell warred in the paint,
Associate Sports Editor
outjumping and outmuscling
This past week typified thekind Pacific's interiorplayers onhis way
of season that the Seattle Univer- to several putback baskets. All in
sity men's basketball team is hav- all, it was a good night for SU's
ing. Just when the Chieftains get offense.
close,somethingbadhappens,and
Another big boostforthe ChiefSU's window of opportunity for tains was the appearance of center
victory gets shattered— hard.
Dan Wendfeldt, who suffered an
On Friday, the Chieftains lost to ankle injury on Nov. 21, the night
thePacific Boxers, 85-79. Despite before SU's season opener. With
the loss, SU came up with an en- 3:34 leftin the firsthalf,Wendfeldt
couragingperformance.
stepped onto the Connolly Center
The Chieftainsreversed thebad floor for the first time ever in a
trends that had plagued them in regular season game.
NCIC play. First, SU played with
Friday's game marked his'longenergy in theopeningminutes,get- awaited return, whichcouldn thave

Matt Zemek

tingg'bodlooksonoffenseandstay-

ing evenon the Scoreboard.
Secondly,the Chieftains' perimeter shooting heated up, shaking
off a string of bad performances.
Three-pointers accounted for 15of
SU's first 17 points, while establishing a goodrhythm forSU's trio
—
of perimeter shooters Arne
Klubberud,Mark Stottlemyre and
Mack Junior. They carried SU to a
12-25 performancebehindthe arc,
an outstanding 48 percent mark.
Klubberudfinished with 27points
on 6-9 three-point shooting, while
Stottlemyrepouredin22pointsand
Junior added 11
TheChieftainsalso gotoffensive
production inside,thanks to the tenacious rebounding of Tommy

.

Liz Nielsen / Spectator

SU'sMark Stottlemyre takestheball strong to the basket.

there," Wendfeldt said.

"

Justbeing

able to play (and)making a comeback (were significant). Ijust

wanted to contribute."
Contribute he did.Wendfeldt totaledjustIour points andlive boards,

but in less than 12minutes of action, due to his still-tender ankle.
These good signs from the Pacific gamemade SUheadcoach Al
Hairston upbeat, evenin defeat.
"Weare not that faraway. We're
getting better. We're very, very
close (to winning)," Hairston said.
"Our window of opportunity is
pretty small.
We're not
dominatingly betterthan the teams
we're playing. Every mistake we

come at a better time for SU. The
Chieftains hadlacked animposing
insidepresence,leavingthemshort-

make gets magnified."

handed atbothends of thefloorand

past week. SUis close,but it can't

forcing the team to rely too much
onitsperimetergame.SU'slackof
balance andintensity translatedinto

That very statement characterized the frustrating nature of this

take control of a game when the
chance is there to do so.
For all of the positive developments on offense, SU's team deslow starts and big deficits.
Wendfeldt's entrance immedi- fense simply can'thold opponents
ately lessened those deficiencies, down when it needs to. In lateas hemade his presence felt on the game, pressure-cooker situations,
court evenwhenhemademistakes.
theChieftainscan' t get adefensive
Upon entering the game, stop when they absolutely must.
Wendfeldt immediately got an of- That's why, despite their hardfensivereboundona free throw.He nosed and competitive play, the
traveled on the same play,but he Chieftains find themselves at 3-11
sent hisintended message: he was
andl-6intheNClC.
back and ready to inject some inBasketballis agame ofruns and
tensity intohis team.
"Itried toget some intensity out
See Defense on page 14
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CHIEFTAIN CHAMPIONSHIP TRIBUTE
Tom Hardy continues to land honors
Senior overcomes many hardships to lead men's soccer team to
itsfirst ever national title and himself into the nations elite
Jason lichtenberger

Associate Sports Editor
It was justarecreational activity
in the middleof last February, an
intramural basketball game. Tom
Hardy didn't know it, but as he
elevatedabovehis competition,his
return to the hardwood would be
the brink of disaster.
Heheard the loudpop, he felt a
sharp pain, and when he looked
down, the bottom of his foot was
staring back at him. He had severelydislocated his knee.
"I think Ican say that was the
worst moment of my life," Hardy
said.
Alreadyone ofthe finest athletes
in the history of theSeattle University soccer program, Hardy's senior campaign wasinjeopardy.
"My future flashed before my
eyes. Iwasin the best shapeI
had
been in a while, and Iwas really
excited about the upcoming season," he said

Hardy is no stranger of injury.
After his freshmanseason at SU,he
broke his right leg, again in an
intramural basketball game. He
thoughthe would returnintimefor
his sophomore season, but the injury forced him to redshirt.
"That wasprobablythe toughest

decision of mylife. Ididn'twantto
stay incollege forfive years.Looking back onit now, it was thebest
decisionIhave evermade."
Had he not redshirted the 1994
season, he would not have been a
part ofthis year's historic championship run, and he would not be
one of the most heavily recruited
athletes coming out of the Pacific
Northwest.
A team captain, Hardy was rec-

ognized as the best player in the
NAIA, leading the men's soccer
team to the school's

first-ever na-

tionalchampionship.

Hardy, who was alsonamed the
MVP of the national tournament

and thePacificNorthwest Region's
most outstandingplayer, willspend
next weekendinFlorida competing
in theUmbroSeniorBowl,playing
with the best collegiate players
North America has to offer.
On top of that,he willbe playing
for the Elite-16 team, theoretically
the top 16 players of the 96 collegiate athletes selected to participateinthe SeniorBowl. TheElite-16 team will compete against the
A-League All-Star team. The ALeague serves as the farm system
toMajorLeague Soccer, theUnited
States professional soccer league
thatboasts some of the finest talent
in the world.
Helping his team win the national title was not an easy road.
Just recovering from his ankleinjury,Hardy wasnotinpropergame
shape. At the beginning of the
season,he rippedhis quadmuscle,
an injury that would trouble him
throughout this season.

But he was determined to play.
He felt heowed it tohis teammates
andhimself.
"At our spring senior's meeting
(head coach)Pete (Fewing) asked
us whatdo wewant toremember. I
didn't want to go out my senior
yearsaying what could havebeen.
"Ilet the team know Iwas going
toplay. Not letting themdown was
a huge motivation for me."
Despite the
injuries,
Hardy

Hardy saida chance tostay close
the fact that he liked
the small-college atmosphere
brought him to SU. During his
tenure at the university, the soccer
program has gone through a dramatic turnaround.
"Icame inas a wide-eyedfreshmanlookingup tosomeofthe great
players in Seattle," Hardy said.
"Beingon theother side of it now,
to home and

when forced to comment on them, neer.
"They have always stressed the
he cracked asmile andadmitted it
was truly a great honor.
importanceofusingyourhead other
"At first Ididn'tbelieve it(being than to hit the ball with," Hardy
namednational player of the year); said.
Iwas aboutthe last person to hear
Hardy has always been a wellit,"Hardy said. "My advisor said respectedplayer. As a team caphe saw it oh the news the night tain, he helped instill the type of
before, butI
thoughttheyconfused play that earned the men's soccer
honors.
team the award for displaying the
regional
it with the
quality
players
sportsmanship at the national
such
best
"Therewere

re-

corded his
finest season
at SU. Not
only did he

the
form that has
made himone
of the most
feared defenreturn to

at nationals,but
my team and
myself defi-

tournament. He said he was very

which willtake

thing the right way and is pretty
much ignored in the local media."
Hardy has overcomemany ob-

pleasedwith the way the team conducted itself throughout the seanitely
be- son.
longed."
"The university treated us great
Hardy said after we wonit (the national tourhe is both ex- nament),but thelocalmedia could
have done better," Hardy said.
"There is always this talk about
upcoming Se- problems insports,andthencomes
nior Bowl, along a program that does every-

sive players

>lace in Ft.

around, but
he exploded

.auderdalc,

Fla. Heknows
tie competition
s going to be
ough, but he

offensivelyas
well.
was
"IfeelI
a better defender my
junior year,

lso knows he
tas comealong

way to get

but because
here.
of the injury I
"All that has
lappened this
had to improveinother
areas," Hardy
Photo special to the spectator
NAIA nationalplayer ofthe year Tom Hardy.
said. "As a
pays off, and it
team captain, I
becameamuchbet- I
realizethat ithas been a longtrip." gives memotivation tokeep worktercommunicator.
Hardy joined a team that was inghardand settingmygoalshigh,"
"I wasa betteroverallplayer."
struggling tobreak,500every year. Hardy said.
In fact,Hardy scored eightgoals In his sophomore and junior sea"Iknow Ican overcomepretty
thisseason. Thatwas goodenough son, the team recorded some of its much any obstacle now."
The Senior Bowl will be a rare
for third on the team.
finestseasonsinhistory withmarks
"Youcan' t alwaysdependon the of 14-7-3 and 13-9-2,respectively. opportunity for Hardy to showcase
forwards to score every time," he
This past season, the Chieftains
his talent in front of such a large
score,
said. "When defenders
it went 25-1-2, recording the best numberof scouts and coaches. He
relieves some of the pressure off record in the nation. After losing pointed out that playing at a small
them,because teamscan' t focus on their first game of the year, the school like SU doesn't draw huge
or single out oneor twoplayers.
Chieftains rallied witha 27-game crowds and thereare a lotofpeople
"To be able to distribute goals unbeaten streak, with 25 of those out there who do not know who
throughout the lineup is danger- games being wins.
Tom Hardyis,or whathe can doon
ous."
"It was one of those seasons the field.
Hardysaid thingsreallybegan to where everything just clicked,"
"The SeniorBowlis a big thing
click for him starting in October. Hardysaid. "We got togetherboth for me," he said. "I want to repreDespite the
sent the school
quad injury,
well, and I
he could tell
wantpeople to
he was getknow
that
a
tingbackinto
NAIA players
the swing of
to
the game.
so
l was
now, Hardy does
happy to be
out there,"
forecast soca
Hardy said.
cer in his fuTom Hardy
"It wasa total
ture. At this
swing of
point in his
life, hisdream
emotions for
me, from one extreme(the injury), on and off the field. In the past, is to make a good living playing
to the other."
we've just as goodof teams, but we soccer. Despite thesehopes, school
A local product, Hardy came to were lacking the cohesiveness that is still very important to him.
SUafter a fine career at Roosevelt this team had.
Hardy is an ecological studies
High School, where he was a four
"It was one of those teams you major with a political science minor, and boasts a 3.33 GPA. His
year letterman. In his senior sea- play on once in your life."
son, he wasnamed theMetro ConA verymodestand team-oriented parents have always encouraged
ferencedefensi veplayer of the year, player, Hardy does not brag about him todo well inschool. Hismom
andwasnamed to the all-state team. the individual achievements, but is a teacherandhis dadis an engi-

/ came in as wide-eyedfreshman
looking up some of the great players in
Seattle. Being on the other side ofit
I
realize that it has been long trip.

stacles to get where he has, both
physical and mental. Along the
way,hehasfaced someofthe toughest touches ofhis life,but he seems
to have no regrets.
"If Ihadn't redshirted,1would
have ended my career without a
national title. Iwould have also
ended it with a dislocated ankle."

Soccer
Notes
Alsoheading tosunnyFlorida
with Hardy are goalkeeperJasonPalmerandheadcoachPete
Fewing.
Palmer wassleetedafterhaving the finestseason inan outstanding four-year tenure. He
was a first-team Ail-American
and was named the most outstandingkeeper in thenational
tournament. Herecorded a.82
goals-against-average thisseason, givingup just 24 goals in
28 games. Palmerhasamassed
a career 1.00 gaa inover 8,600
minutes ofplay.
Palmer,however, will notbe
competing on the same teamas
Hardy. Rather, he will showcasehis talent on the team that
features the top players from
theNAIA andtheNCAA Divisions IIand HI
Fewing wasnamed both the
regional and national coach of
the year after his finest season
as acoach. Hebecame thefirst
SU soccer coach to eclipse the
100-winplateau.
Fewing will coach the combinedNAIA and NCAA Division IIand 111 unit, the same
squadthatPalmer isamember
of.
Theevent will takeplaceJan.
28 throughFeb.1,andwillconcludewith the firstroundof the
MLScollegiate draft.
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Swim team continues
action-packed season
Team enjoying success in its first
year of competition as a varsity sport
LISA BURCAR
Staffßeporter

(The

Chieftain swim

team

has

enbusy thelast few weeks, comting inaneight-teaminvitational
and two meets, qualifying for nationals, experiencinginjuries and

titionagainst nationalpowerhouses,
weare slowlygrowing depthinour
program and being rewarded with
the personal victories we achieve
every time wemeet."
The first stop of SU's busy
schedule wason Dec. 6 at Central
Washington University,where they
competedin the eight-team Northwest IntercollegiateSwim Invita-

dealingwith changes in the coaching staff.
All in all, head coach Craig tional.
The Chieftains took fifth place
Mallery feels thathis teamhas had
so
exoverall and had two swimmers
an excellent season far. He
pressed great pride in the accom- qualify fornationals. Onthemen's
plishments of this first-year NCIC side, Tim Teodoro qualified inthe
50-yard freestyle, with a time of
program.
"The whole team has done very 22.12 seconds. On the women's
well in the last couple weeks," side, Tracie Valentine qualified in
Mallerysaid. "Sure, we might not the 1650 free with a time of 19
have won as many meets as a team minutesand 33.41 seconds.
Nextcame a dual meetonJan. 3,
and run into some injuries that set
us back, but all of the individual where SU competed against the
victories and personal wins that University of Santa Cruz and
these athletes have encountered is Whitworth College. Both themen
the best victory possible foranew, and the women lost and had a few
growingprogram."
swimmers qualify for the national
feels that this year is a tournament.Malleryfeels thatthey
owing year for the Chieftains, swam well just coming off a onemonthbreak.
since they areafirst-yearprogram.
"It was more of a team training
With five quality teams in their
league,Mallery's group has been campthen anything," Mallerysaid.

"Mallery

baU\e-lestedby swimming against

such teams.
Competing against the best has
sed the competition level and
the program's strength. With the
team wins,individual wins,national
qualifiersand thepersonalachievementofeach teammember,Mailery
feels that the program has made a
great first step on its way to bigger
and better things in the future.
"Mygoals as a coach are togrow
depth in this program and that it
will only come in time," Mallery
said. "With the consistent compe-

S

"We had just gotten back from a
long break and were trying to get
back in the swing of things."

The team's most recent stop was
on Jan. 10, when they competed
against Linfield College. The
women's team lost, 137 points to
56, while the men lost, 139-46.
First place finishes for the women
came fromMarina Chapmanin the
200-yard freestyle with a time of
two minutesand 7.98 seconds and
two from Leanne Hick. First, Hick
won the 400-yard individual medley witha time of 5:03.90, andshe

won the 200-yard backstroke with
a time of 2:26.58.
First place finishers for the men
came from TimTeodoro in the 50-yardfreestyle (22.79 seconds)and

cent from thefield and fellbehind 38-22 at

the half. Again, only Matzke and Finau
carried the scoringload,posting 18 and13
pointsrespectively.
Back atConnolly onTuesday, the Lady
Chieftains continued their decline, losing
to the Universityof Puget Sound, 73-57.
SUcommittedmany turnoversandshot
just 12 percent in an abysmal first half.
The Lady Chieftains went scoreless until
the 12:58 mark of the first half. Meanwhile, the Loggersraced to a 15-0lead.
During thisrun,UPS simply outworked
and out-executed SU. When the Loggers
made sharp cuts to get open looks, the
Lady Chieftains couldn't fight around
screens tocontest those shots.Atthe other
end of the court, the Lady Chieftains
couldn't get open, and the Loggers contested SU's shots. Finau was the lone
shininglight fortheLadyChieftains,pouring in21points togo witheightrebounds.
The nightmarish seven-minute stretch
showed whythe LadyChieftains (6-4,4-3 NCIC) are at a crossroads right now.
After that 15-0 avalanche, SUnever got
within 12 points the rest of the way. On

Pat Hamilton brings
experience and
motivation to swim team

from Mike Selter in the 500-yard
Hamilton said. "Ijustso happened
freestyle with a timeof four min- LISA BURCAR
to be workingfor Swim Seattle,(a
utes and 53.42 seconds.
Staffßeporter
who trains the same time as
club)
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in the upper pool."
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season,
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So far this
beganat theageof
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six, and he
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to a
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team.
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mer andhis accomplishmentshave thatMcßeth
wasn't debeen outstanding," Mallery said.
Craig Mallery
voting her
"Not only is he strengthening his
personal growth but (he) is also full energies
ing through and what they need.
to the team, a conclusion she acraising the levelof competitionon
"Patis an outstandingcoach who
cepted.
the program."
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time.

Crossroads: SU womenfall
From page 12

New assistant
coach ready to
test the waters

theother hand,theLady Chieftains played
UPS to a virtual stalemate (58-57 UPS)
after that earlyslump.
SUheadcoachDaveCoxsided withthe
latter line of reasoning. He said that his
team was UPS' equal, but that the Lady
Chieftains are beating themselves with
poor starts andalack of energy.
"They came out with more enthusiasm
andmorefirethan wedid,"Cox said."For
some reason, we'renotcoming out witha
spark. We've got to find a way, like we
havein thepast... Our teambeat ourselves
thelast twonights.Itwasmore of what we
did than what they did."
WithSU'sconference record atjustone
gameover .500, theLady Chieftains'push
for theNCIC titleisinacritical stage.Cox
is still optimistic, noting that wins this
weekend at Whitworth and Whitman
would put SU at 6-3 in the conference, a
solid record at the halfway point of the
conference season.With aseason-ending
three-game homestand, a 6-3 mark, according to Cox, would give SU a very
legitimate shot at the title.
However, if they can't increase their
energy level and reclaim their effectiveness on offense, the LadyChieftains will
have their titlehopes derailed.

outstanding
coach who has great
technique knowledge
of the sport. He is
going be huge
this

Pat is

Defense: lacking latefor men
From pa%e12
quickly-switchingmomentum.Teams who
canmaximize their runs win games.Maximizingarun is accomplished withdefense,
and SU just doesn'thaveit.
Against Pacific,Klubberudhit athree to
tiethe game at72with5:15left.TheBoxers
promptly wenton a7-0run,spurredbyeasy
drives to the hoop and a putback basket.
That was the difference in Pacific's sixpoint win.
After a bad 120-73 blowout loss to
WillametteonSaturday,theChieftains came
home toface theUniversity ofPuget Sound
on Tuesday. Again, SU found itself in a
tightgame withsurgesandcounter-surges.
Whenever SUmade a charge, UPS immediately answered withaneasy andwideopen basket. Whenever the Chieftains
needed to stop the J-oggers,theycouldn't,
and their window of opportunity was gone
in the blink of aneye, a fatalburst.
In the secondhalf, SUuseda7-0blitz to
catch the Loggers at 53-all with11:15 left.
On its next three possessions, UPS got a
wide-open three-pointer and two uncontested drives to the basket. SU's 7-0 run
was nullified. The Loggers widened their

lead to66-55 withnine minutes left.
SU,gallantly refusing todie,madea final
push, only to have its defense giveway.
Down75-61withthreeminutes left, Junior (22 points) hit two threes to pull the
:sOleft.
Chieftains within six at75-69 withI
UPS immediately gotan easy layup.
Klubberud, whohad adouble-double on
the night (14 points, 10 assists), then hit
another three to put SU within five,77-72.
UPS answered withanother layup.
By the time Jeff Nelson's three cut the
lead to four at 81-77, only 36.5 seconds
remained. UPSsimply needed toconvertat
the foul line,and they did, winning 85-80.
After the loss to Pacific, the Chieftains
also figuredto be close to winningbecause
of the aforementioned presence of
Wendfeldt, who delighted everyone with
his pfay on Friday. Just as things were
beginningto look bright,things turnedsour
for Wendfeldt, a personal microcosm of
this snake-bitten season forSU.
Wendfeldt entered the UPS game with
8:27left in the first half. With7:15 left, he
limped off the court after a loose ball
scramble atmidcourt.
If the Chieftains didn't have bad luck,
theywouldn'thave any luckatall. Soclose,
and yetso far away.
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Hospice Volunteers Needed

Receptionist

Loving Family SeeksNew Member

Open your heart to a family facing
the terminal illness of a loved one.
VISITINGNURSE SERVICES
Hospice volunteers provide caring,
in-home support to hospice patients
and their families. If you have four
hours a week to give, please consider this unique volunteer opportunity. For information about the
March orientation and volunteering
in your community, contact Maria
at (425) 775-2020 or (800) 528-8867

Large local CPA firm on lower
Queen Anne is looking for P/T
Receptionist from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 5
days a week. Must be professional
in appearance and personable.
Computer skills necessary. Please
mail resume and cover letter to
Administrative Assistant,300
Queen Anne AvenueNorthBox
#412, Seattle, WA 98109.

Happily married, financially secure
couple seeks newborn addition to their
family. Able to provide a strong
sense of values, spacious suburban
home, good schools and lots of love!
Please call George or Maggie at (206)
200-3763 or call our adoption attorney
at (206) 728-5858, ask for Joan and
reference file #1824. Call either
number collect.

Adoption
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Seized Cars from $175

Spring and Summer
Opportunities

"Teacher /Naturalists needed for
spring Earth Education program
serving sth-6th graders. Duties
include: teaching forest/wetland
ecology and leading group initiatives. Internships available.

Porsches, Cadillacs,Chevy, BMWs,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your
Area. TollFree 1-800-218-9000 Ext.
A-1 5229 for current listings.

bilities. Chris &Laura 1-800-246874\ code 45; or attorney Joan (206)
728-5858 file 2240 collect.

Room for Rent
Nice room in Mt. Baker home w/
prof, woman and 8 yr. old daughter.
Near #4, 9, 14 bus& lake. $275 +
ut'l- 723-1778.

"Summer counselors,cooks, life-

guards wanted for residential
summer camps in Western
Washingtion. Programming ineludes: horsemanship, sailing,
sports and wilderness trips. Catholie YouthOrganization (206) 3824562 cyo@seattlearch.org

Nurse Mom. Prof. Dad & playful cat
anxious to share lives with a newborn. We promise love, understanding, support and a lifetime of possi-

pree Cash Grants!

College. Scholarships. Business.
Medicalbills. Never pay. TollFree
800-218-9000 Ext. G- 1 5229.

,.

Need Help?

,,, , .

Need help editing a thesis Or paper?
Give us aca Seatt e Writef s Guild
at (2Q6)1%2-(A\6.

\^[ YES!!! IWANT TORUN A CLASSIFIED ADWITH THE SPECTATOR!
THE COST IS $2 for thefirst 20 words, 10 cents a word thereafter.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must besubmitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.
NAME:,

ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONE NUMBER:
My classfied adshould appear under the
My ad should read:

.

STATE/ZIPCODE:

_

heading.It should run in the

issue(s).

Sendforms to:THE SPECTATOR.900BROADWAY,SEATTLE.WA 98122. ATTN:MEREDITHor call 296-6474.
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FROSTY WANTS YOU!
Join us for ;i wonderful afternoon and

evening of winter fun on
I-KBKUARYI2

page
The ASSU Page is prepared by theASSUoffice. This page is for
the advertisements of registeredclubs and organizations. For more
information, please contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.
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least until January 30)

Join us on February 7
in the Campion Ballroom
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. for

at SiKKiiuilmie Pass, Summit East!
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Hey everyone! The time has come to elect new
executives for ASSUcouncil. Would you like to know
more? Here is a run-down of Executive Elections
/""yy"S
/
Y stuff you need to know!
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January 29

Meet the executives night
SUB 205
-prospective candidates get to meet with
the executives to discuss the different
positions and their experiences

February 9

Mandatory Candidates Meeting 1891 Rm
-interested students must come to receive
election guidelines and sign candidate
declaration form

February 11

Campaigning Begins

February 16

Candidates Forum
1891 Rm
-candidates must be ready to answer
prerared questions and questions from the
audience about their ideas for ASSU

February 17

Primary Elections
-electionbooth locations and hours:
Administration and SUB 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Pigott
Cafe
Columbia Street
4:45-7p.m.

February 24

Final Elections
-election booth locations and times are the
same as primary elections

7:30-9p.m.

21st Annual InternationalDinner

Food and entertainment representing a variety of cultures from around the world!

5-6p.m.

Tickets are now on sale in the International Student Center, Campus Assistance Center and Columbia Street Cafe
during lunch and dinner.

Tickets cost $8 for Seattle University students and $10 for
the general public.
Brought to you by ISC and acoalition of student clubs

t

It's Executive Election Season Again!

Journey around the world
Saturday, January 31
m tne amP'on Ballroom
at 6 p.m.

...

Seattle University has rented out the ss^v a£S*> &*&»*■{■
'^
v~»«^_
mountain, and we want you to parly
with us! For only $20, you can ski, snowboard, parlicipale in snow games, dance and spend lime with your
friends. The $20 includes transporlalion, lift tickets, and
snacks, as well as all the lim you can have! Buses will be
leaving SU at 4 and 5 p.m. and
will be returning around 10 p.m.
The mountain is ours. The lod^c is ours. Let's party!
Wiiich for anouncemenis about ticket .sales.

7-9p.m.
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Mark your calendars
Here are some of the upcoming events around campus:
On January 27, The WISE reading group is holding a discussion from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in Loyola 103. They will be discussing a
short and powerful reading, "The Body Politic ," which is about a young woman's experience with eating disorders. Thediscussion
is open to everyone, and copies of the reading are available in the W omen's Center in Loyola 103.
Also, for those interested, the Calcutta Club is presenting a series of slide shows to share with the community the
work they have been doing in Calcutta, India. Theshows will run:

m

XI W

-January 25, at 8 p.m. in Pigott 100
-January 26, at 5 p.m. in Pigott 103
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For those of you interested in helping plan campus activities , the Activities Committee meets Wednesdays at 5:30
p.m. in SUB 205.
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